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Around the City
DEPUTATION WAITS ON GOVERN

MENT
Saturday’s Dally)

A deputation over 100 strong waits 
ed on the government yesterday af
ternoon on behalf of the temperance 
and moral reform workers of the pro
vince, and presented their proposals 
for the amendment of the liquor or
dinance. Thee- deputation wras re
ceived by the members of the gov
ernment in the assembly hall of Mc
Kay avenue school. The deputation 
was introduced 'by Mr. John T 
Moore, the member for Red Deer.

The first speaker for the deputation 
was Rev. Dr. McQueen, who^ dealt j took 1I£o 
with the amendment limiting the readers, 
number of licenses in towns and 
cities to two for the first 1,000 of 
population and one for each addi
tional one thousand.

Rev. A. M. McDonald supported 
the clauses of the petition dealing

fame has gone throughout ths world. 
It had rollel and gatnered like a enow- 
ball.as was attested by clube, meet
ings and etatueo everywhere. Burns 
was foremost a mon gthe Titans who 
flourished at the close of the 18th .cen
tury. He was .according to Carlyle, 
the greatest soul among them. Con
tinuing the speaker stated that the rec- 
ret of Burns’ hold and Influence on the 
world was his naturalness, sympathy 
and Inspiration and these great qual
ities he was Inferior only to Shake
speare himself.

Burns was an Inspired poet. He was 
not trained. He did not write hie 
songs. He sang them. He wrote Tam 
o’ Shanter In a day, which led Carlyle 
to remark that It wap the best day’s 
work done In Scotland sine» Bannock
burn. His genius rose above and 
transclnded his surroundings. His 
poetry; was but one phase of his great
ness. His naturalness was a real 

j thing. His characterizations always

ELECTS-The Infant chUd of Mr. Hodson, COURT BEAVER HOUSE 
246 Picard street, will be burled this OFFICERS

.afternoon at 2 o’clock. I „ Tuesday’s Dally)
—The firm of Gnusoach, O’Connor * Court Beaver House, Anc:ent Order 

Allison have taken temporary quarters of Foresters, held Its annual meeting, 
In Booms 6 and 7, Crlstall Block. tor Installation of officers elected for 

—The National Trust Co. will resume 1907, In the I.O.O.F. hall, on Frlday
business at their premises, come.- of 
Jasper and First street tomorrow morn
ing.

—There will be a grand manquerade 
skating carnival at the Edmonton Op
era house, Feb. 1st. Handsome prizes 
will be given away.

night the 26th Inst .with a record at
tendance. The ceremony of Installa
tion was conducted by the District 
Chief Ranger, Mayor Grlesbach. assist
ed by two visiting officers, vie. Bro. 
Sutton cf Montreal, and Bro. R. W.

I MacIntyre of Calgary, who acted as
—The ivnignts oc Columbus will hold Installing woodwards"b oth being Past 

a meeting at 8 p.m.. Thursday. Jan. Chief Rangers. The following offlc- 
31, In Un ty Hall, Sandison B.ock, for era were Installed, immediately after !

of the Scottish peasant and preserved 
their sweet vernacular in Imperishable 
songs and Idioms.

The poet’s greatness rested more on 
his sympathy kith and kin
every human thing. Burns Is
the only British poet who is honored 1

posed of the license districts. He 
pointed out that in the Cardston dis
trict they have had local option for 
three years, and at the election of 
1902 it was the rural vote there which 
carried the local option law. The vil
lage of Cardston gave a majority of

ed what the result would be if the 
villages, towns and cities should be 
permitted to vote on local option as 
separate municipalities. Might it 
not be possible that the request of 
the deputation, if granted, would 
destroy the object sought for in 
the proposed amendment.

Rev. H. A. Gray, rector All Saints' 
church, also spoke on behalf of the

81, In Un ty Hall, Sandieon B.ock, for 
the Installation of officers.

—Rev. J. R. Harcourt, of Mhow, Cen
tral India, will address the congrtgt- 
tlon of Queen’s avenue Presbyterian 
church, Wedn.aday evening on the sub
ject of missionary life in India.

—James K. -Cornwall has purthaced 
Elbow Park In .Calgary and; had sur-

;»Tw=„. ‘-ysïïr'*• » s:' sx.;;
he has Bob Edwards on his side.
I —The Braemar Social Circle will gi*
,their fortnightly dance in Rennie's aca

demy on Friday evening next. Danc- 
t0 ing commencing at 8.30 sharp. Mem

bers are requested to com3 and get 
ithetn names on the new list. !

—F. Jones of North Battleford was 
an Edmonton visitor yesterday. He 
yeas here in quests of hockeyf players 
to strengthen the team of thai, town, 
and la said to have lànded a couple of 
fast ones here who will return with 
him. |

—The young men’s club of Queen’s 
avenue Presbyterian church celebrated 
the 148th anniversary of Robert Burns.
Rev. Mr. Myers gave a sketch of tte 
life and work of Burns. Other mem
bers of the club gave sor g J and quota-j 
lions from Burns' poetry. L.

-The C. N. R. is wrestling with an-1"1® 1lront- returning safely; to Ed- 
other snow blockade which got in its1 f>?onton and foremost among them was 
fine work on Sunday. The tie-up this ' Mayor Unesbach, now the District 
time is at Humboldt. Saturday night’s ; Uhief Ranger for Alberta. Court Bea- 
tratn arrived on time and the 12.05 ex-1 W!U meet every fourth Frt-
press also left as -per schedu e. Of- i day of the month in th©. I.O.O.F. Hall 
ficials state no train will arrive here i NotwocxI Block,
before tomorrow neon,, ' Robert Kenneth

Ed. Nagel ,who recently returned 
from Spokane, says that the inter- 

I The toast of Alberta and our govern- 1 mountain country is-by no means a bed

with local option and parly closing. I ln Canada. It was not
u f, . .. ,/ ® lor his poetry or wit ,but he was a
He a^-kecl that toe ordinance be pioneer ot humanity. He put all créa-
changed to provide that towns and tion under his protection. He is ihe
cities be given the privilege of se- ! universal Samaritan, 
curing local option by a majority ! Scotland owed much of hej fame to 

. 1 J j Burns. His famel Is here. He Crystal
lized her beautiful Doric speech" Into 

Attorney General Cross asked the matchless lyrics. He la the greatest
deputation if they had given their , lyric poet ln any language. Many of
serious consideration to the matter the old Scottish songs were retouched 
a,»,local £5*"" -•*
districts m the province are com- In conclusion Principal Rea briefly 

reviewed the tacts of the poet’s life 
and drew a pathetic picture ot his 
later years. The chastening ot his la
ter years inspired some of his best 

! work such as "A Man's a man for 
,a’ that’’ which breathed as pure a spir
it] of liberty as the declaration of Inde
pendence.

only on for the local option law. He priately sung by Mr. Pearson, 
asked if the deputation had considér

era were installed, Immediately after 
the initiation of three new] members 

Past Chief Ranger, W. Hsncher; 
Chief Ranger. R. Kenneth ; Sub-Chief 
Ranger, J. Umback; Secretary, H. J. 
Salgeon ; Treasurer. H. Aldridge; Sen
ior Woodward, W. Salgeon ; Junior 
Woodward, A. Protherde ; Senior Bea
dle, H. O. Kenneth ; Juhlor1 Beadle, F.

Organist, G. R. Phillips; Auditors, Ge\ 
H. Graydon, J. G. Walker, and W.

I Trencher; Trustee?, Geo. H. Graydon,' 
I W.. A. Grieab6ch, and J. Lmbach. ! 
I The ancient Order of Foresters cx- 
i pect a "banner" year. Until the In
surance agent started Its Investigations 

! the three Orders of Foresters Ancient, 
Independent ,and Canadian) had no par
ticular distinguishing features to ths 
general public, but the report of that 
Commission on toe standard of the 
.three orders has put the A.O.F. were 
'it should be viz. well to ths front, 
not only of every fraternal society in
surance fund, but also of many line 
companies. This Is particularly Inter
esting to Edmortton, because Court 
(Beaver House is one of the] old-st or
ganized Fraternal orders In the c'ty, 
and during the South African cam
paign, sent tour of its members to

ment was responded to by Mr. Finlay of roses these days. Tbg snow ^ along 
in a brief and appropriate speech ln the track ln the far; famed] fruit lands 
which he pleaded tor a Canadian na- of the Kootenay and,, pastern Washing- 
tlonal spirit. The audience at this point Itch was four to six feet deep desp.o 
were favored with ’ Alton Water,’” by ( —A very pleasant tiny: was epent by

! Norwood
Robert Kenneth and Mayor Gries- 

bach, have been elected delegates to 
attend the district meeting of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters .to ba held 
on February 5tl^, at Calgary.

Watch for Announcement of

Reduction 

Stock

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

-PHONE 36.

Mi

HUM

MAT

the Oddfellows and their friends last 
evening at the At Home In, tie Norwood 
Block. Harper’s Orchestra supplied the 
music. The caterer was H. N. Dodge.

—Kellogg 'thn bird man. In the Ed-

1 A. Go-don Reid, and a violin solo by 
Thos. Irving.

THE LAND OF OUR FATHERS 
This toast was most appropriately re

sponded to by Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen 
One could not mingle with Scotchmen 
without a tingle in his blood. He 

.... , , . cited the difficulty ot responding to
petition, and strongly supported the such a toast for a land that has made
clause" closing the bars at 7 p. m. such an indel.ble impression upon tne of the Young Men’s Liberal Club' will 
He conveyed the message of the 1 "J® 0 cver>" nation. He was desteid- be held in the Club; rooms' on Weinee- 
Bishop of Calgary stating that His

mccauley in retrospec
tive MOOD 

Tuesday’s Dally)
The meetings ot the. bumonton Can

adian Cjub have betn very successful 
so far and give profn.se of realizing the 
aim of its promoters. The addresses 
that have been given have be?h ex

monton opera house, uni?r the auspices ceedingly entarta.ning and instructive 
of the Young Men’s Club of Queen's I The addresses of two such prominent
avenue Presbyterian church.

—An open meeting for the Members
Prom in__

old timers as the pr.s d nt of. the club, 
: Mr. John A. McDougall, and Mr. Mat
thew McCauley give the new comers 

. i to the city an additional 1«ith in Its
ed from the men of the Moss Hags, day (the 30th inst, at 8.8» p.m. for the j future. The remarks ot these ygeitle-

Lordship was in favor of the peti
tion.

Other speakers were W. G. Brotli- 
erton, Medicine Hat. Mr. J. D. 
Blayney presented the petition of 
the premier, who promised to give 
the mattr the thoughtful attention 
of the cabinet.

WINTER FUR SALES 
Saturday’s Dally)

The results of the annual fur cales 
in London, a proceeding which inter
ns a great many trappsr^ and mer
chants in this part of ihe world were 
cabled from London today. The quan-

The auaicne: pi jased h m io: t) e.r laves purpose of re-organlzlng the mock 
were as rugged In th?.r contour as the ' parliament. The meeting will take thy 
coasts ot the bonnie land they left be- form, Of a smoker. Good addresses and 
hind. It had been taught h.m in hla music will be provided. All members 
youth, a visit to Sco: land was a fine are earnestly requested to attend, 
inti oduetion to the better land anove. j —Benoit Bnrthou and Octave Morrou,

men indicate the Edmonton Is not a 
mushroom town, but has successfully 
withstood repeated attempts to crush 
It .

The story of such attempts was 
graphically told yesterday afternoon

Two years ago when he caught the the store lieeper and hla clerk, of the at the regular meeting ot the club byf i r cf o'limr.ao of’ + >10 lanH nf Me m mud  11 11 1 j  1 1____ : n. in.  1 - . ..first glimpse of the land of his fath
ers he could not help taking ofi his hat 
In reverence. The true eon of Scotland 
could never forget his nauvo land v.Un 
all its noble history and g.or.ous tié
dirions. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the national characteristics of the 
Scottish people. For two g.nrrations 
the h ad of the Anglican chuich was of 
Scottish blood. The same was true ot i
the premiers of Great Br.taln. j Tuesday’s Daily)

In becoming cit.zens of Canada they T. L. Brickton, Olds, is ati the Wind-

Bigg Eddy on the Macleod ,who have | Mr. Matthew McCauley, who has lived 
been here in connection with the Horn-: In the district, , since 1879. He began
back inquest, leave Immediately on 
making purchases for their store on 
return to the northern country. Neer- 
gaard, the partner of the deceacei, will 
not return north again, at least, not 
until the spring.

tity of turs ottering have been un- | would require to loroak: the traditions sor.
usually large, though prices on the 
whole have remained firm and lew 
quotations are lower than last year. 
The sales began on January 21st and 
continued until January 26tn. 
f The following will show the prices 
compared with last year—

Beaver, white fox and wolf are the 
only quotations that show a decline. 
Beaver is quoted 5 per cent lower ; 
white fox, 28 per cent lower ; wolf, 
20 per cent lower.

The following furs show increased 
quotations today over those of last 
spring:—Mink, 15 per cesnt higher; rel 
fox 1 Oper cent highermart!-/ 10 per 
cent higher ; spring rats 15 per eem 
higher higher than last winter. Fa'l 
and winter rats 30 per cent higher ; Kit 1 
fcats 20 per cent higher. ,

The following furs show no change j 
ln the quotations over last spring's 
eale:—Lynx, etter, fisher, elver ..x 
cross fox, beaver, ermine.

of the past of the Scottish race, but ln 1 it. u.c-Lean, of Sturgeon, Is' at the Jas- 
pioportion as their ideals were kindled I ,'r tocay.
by suen traditions they would mako O. J. Berg, Claresholm, Is at the 
better Canadians. j Queens. 1

Mr. Geo. H. McLeod rendered in heur- C. >J. Bredu, of Ponoka, is a guest at 
ty Scottish style the song "A Man s a I the Alberta today.
Man lor a’ That." which was followed S. McCord and G. Owens of Tofield are 
by the recitat.on of Tam o’Shanter by at the Imperial today.
Wlll.am Wallace Howe, whos: rich me- L. Conner ot Fort Saskatchewan Is
loitoui Scottish accent and rich tone 
made the po?m quite realistic.

THE LAND WE LIVE IN 
In the abs'nd? ot Mr. Cross, this toast 

was replied to by Colonel C. B. Ed-

stopptng at the 1 Cecil.
D. nyuer, .of Witasklwin, Is a city vis

itor today, at the Alberta.
G. M. Koebli, of Camrose, ,.s a. tie Al

berta today
wards, who hoped that the foundations’ L. Goodrldge, of the Jasper left onSat-

THE IMMORTAL BARD COMMEMOR
ATED

Saturday's Dally)
The one hundred and forty "ighth an

niversary of the birth of Robert Burns,
Scotland’s greatest poet and singer, was 
cel"brat-d last night by the Scotchmen 
of Edmonton under the auspices of the 
Caledonian Socifty, with wassail, f ast
ing and rong. The tunct'on was one of 
the rroit successful of Its kind ever 
held in the city. Over two hundred 
guests were present. Tie speeches 'Craig reeled 
were of an unusually high order and, Mourn.' 
the warmest soir't of brotherhood pre
vailed. It was. to quote Dr. McQueen,
"Our night out. and we are go'ng to 
make tie ir.o *. of it."

Preslirnt Heth”r ngton presuel and 
pi opened t!'~ toaste. The loest to the

of Canada’s greatness would be laid 
In the same spirit of integrity and: 
truth as that of Scotland.

Tho nas Wilson sang “O' a’ the airts 
the wind can blaw."

SCOTCHMEN IN CANADA 
' This toast v/as replied to by Mr. Dun
can Marshall. Though not born In 

1 Scotland he was born In the next host 
j place—the old county in Ontario which 
I bears the name of Scotland’s hero king.

He recited the salient phatei ot Scot
tish character which in all clrcum - 
stances assured succ:ss—caution, fru
gality. industry and independence. He 
referred to the many prominent posi
tions held In Canada by Scotchmen ln 
commerce, education and politics, .and 
to the wholesome Influence on the soc
ial life by the thrifty Goi-fearlng 
Scottish pibneers.

Harry Lalng. entertained the guests 
with a "skirl o' the pipes,” and Wm.

"Man was Made to

OUR CITY.
Hts Worship, the Mayor, in reply

ing to the toast, said that his earlUst 
recollection of the Scotch was from a 
picture ln the family kitchen, o! two

urday on a short visit at Winnipeg.
L. M. Whitaker and H. E. Daniel, of
Fort Saskatchewan, are vis.tora here
E. H. Mathias of Slettler is ln the 

city today, at the Fend-eruils.
J. Jones, hirst street, returned on Sat- 

u.cay from a two weeks’ lyvliday 
wit*, f-'ends at Vancouver, B.C.

R. Martin ,Leduc, is, in Edmonton' to
day. He Is a guest at the Cecil.

B. c. ue’Easum ,of Fort Saskatche- 
was is here today,, at thei Castle.

G. B. Henwood, barrister, of Wetas- 
klwtn, Is a guest at the King Ed
ward today. A ,3 ’

S. W. and H. C. Cqlyert of Chipman 
are city vUitori, today. They are at 
the imperial, n, , ►

Mr. B. Geo. Hangul#!, - of We task! win 
was a visitor in .the evity over Sun
day.

F. B. Watson, J. J. Gregory and D. C. 
Gourlay of Lacombe, are guests at 
the Castie.

E. S. Bldr.up of Belmont, la spending 
ths day in Edmonton, a guest ot the 
Pendcnhis.

J. J. Hutchinson. C. M. A. IxCi and F, 
Graham, of Calgaary, arc r g stcrcd 
at the Alberta.

Hielmrn In kilts, he thought Scotch- B. W". Greenwood, Kingston, Jamaica, 
Immo lai memory of Scotia's bar-i was 1 men wore kilts because their leet were x tl among the guests registered at
d-utk in s'lencs, and ably rrsrondcd 
io tiy Principal Rea ot the High Srhooi. 
LrCrrs o' regret wer» read from liis 
He-.or lieutenant Governor Buivce. 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford. Premier ot Al- 
birta. Hon W. H. Cushing. Min'ster 
ot Public Works! Hon. C. -V Cross 
atto-nry general, and Mr. J Per. 
Stocks deputy Minister ot Publics 
Wo ke. The Hon. W. T. Flariy re
present'd the Alberta Gove-nment 
and rest ended to the toast ot the prov
ince.

President Hcth«rington s ated that 
the club, though only organized on 
December 11th last, had 101 members. 
He ho'-'d they would soon have a 
c»leJo-tlan Ha'l and a Caledonian grove 
In wh'ch to hold their annual games.

The dining room of the Prince Ar
thur Cafe was decorated .with rxl. 
white and blue, and ribbons of the Mac
kenzie clan. The walls were ce orated 
with flags with the Von rampant of 
Sco‘land. Behind the chairman wasth: 
ro trait ot Burns surrounded by Scot
tish flags. On the one sld" of th' 
portraV was the b'r h place of th-1 poe‘, 
while on the other s'de hung a picture 
o' the ramoue hridg" of Ayr.

The toast ot the King was enthusias
tically drank and Principal Rea was 
brought to his feet.

THE IMMORTAL MEMORY
Principal Rea described Burns as t' e 

greate-t of Scotchmen. The raying of 
Burn” at the close of h'-i T e the* >,c 
would be more though1 ot p-e hundred 
years after he was dead was doming 
true. He was more famous t^tay tvi 
he could qvef hare eoereired. 15>

too big to go into trousers. While in 'the Castle todav. 
couth Africa he was struck by the fsct'j. w. Clancey, of Dayslând was In 
that above the skirl of the pibroch, j Edmonton yesterday and regsi ered at 
could be heard the ’swish’’ of the k ltsi the Queens.
on the march. iR. W. Teeple .representing Sherman's

The coming year was to be a ten - Great Northwest Circuit is in town 
million year for Edmonton and In dis- ^ ahow business, 
charge of their duties the civic auth-1 p G Ltavcy, Lament. Is an Edmonton 
orit.es desired intel’igent cri Him. he vls t0, toja He iB |at thc Fc.ndennl8.

I U 1A U —. An C W’fl Isaid Edmonton had suffered many die- 1 
appointments in the past. The courage 
of our citizens made the city what it 
has become. He advised cve-yone to 
"bosst" this city.

At the conclusion of the Mayor's 
speech, Messrs. McLeod. Rrid and Pe r- 
ron sang as a trio. "Willie brewed a 
Peck O' Maut.’

The toasts of the Ladles and the 
Press were appronrlatrly respon-ed to 
by Mr. A. B. Watt of the Saturday 
'News for the Ladles, and Mr. W. J. 
Cunningham, ot the Journal, for the 
press.

A. Gervase Phillips acted as accom
panist for the evening.

visitor today. He la at the Penden- 
Harry. Battlll .homestead agent at Ver

millon In 1» the city to view the 
member ripr- his constituency in 
working h&rneas In the Legislature. 

Donald lrvln>-mlne host, of Lloydmin- 
erter is let Edmonton today. He was 
an Interested spectator at the Leg
islature last night.
—Mr. & -il. Sowell, manager of R?v> 

illen Bros.' posts in thc north, left th’s 
morning to make a tour of Inspection 
ot the various posts.

"A KICK ON PLUMBING.’

To the Editor cf the Bulletin:
Dear Sir—

As regards above subj:ct in the "Bul
letin of January 18th, written by Mr. 
Ferring, of Strathcona. Im gitery thit 
It was probably written at a moment

LOCALS.

Tuesday’s Daily)
—Kellogg "the bird man" will be 

at the opera house Wednesday, Jan.
10th.

—The Great McEwîu will be in 
Strathcona tomorrow night and Thura- that’s all; the house ln question was 
day night. 1 tested as usual, unti:r the supervis'on

—Th? Canadian club w 11 ho d wreltly of the city engineer, and found to be 
1"V»S20ns during th? per oi ths "eg via-; perfectly sanitary ln every reete t. 
tare. Is In session. | H. W. DAKIN.

at the time wjtsn ths N. W. M. P. 
were sent out to this country, and 
were settled in Fort Saskatchewan as 
their headquartfrs. The governrr.eit of 
the day and i,b.e officials in the dis
trict were responsible for side-track
ing Edmopton in this manner which 
did a good ddekl to retard the prog
ress of Edmontpn.

Mr. McCauley related the circum
stances In connection with the found
ing of the Bulletin and read soma of 
the ads from the early Issues which 
showed the citizens In those days vveie 
not afraid to publish their opinions of 
thcl- neighbors in the newspapers. The 
march of progress has done away 
with the bluff, franknoss cf the early 
days.

In 188! the residents, of Edmonton frit 
it was time to organize the population 
Into a corporate body, and a meeting 
was called by Dick McGuin of the Hud
son's Bay Co.. In McDougall'e hall, on 
October 29th, 1881, where it was decided 
to organize and survey the town site. 
Scon after this a boom was precipi
tated on the maiden town by capitalists, 
from Winnipeg and prices of lota rose' 
to titili and >40U The people cosli not 
ooialn tiiics to their property, anti new 
comers began to invade the place and 
claim-j mrinf became prevalent. Mat
ters culminated in the attempt of some 
new-comers to erect a building near 
where the Queen's Hole! now stands. 
The ett zens egttirg no satisfaction 
from the government, took matters in 
their own hands, and formed a vigil
ance committee. Ths building was 
drawn to the edge of the cut bank and 
dumped over. Thc owner of the build
ing remained ln It until it b^gan to 
roll over, whereupon he scurried out. 
Still another attempt was made to erect 
another building near where ths poet 
office now stands. The vigilance com
mittee gave orders to ths bullfe.-s to 
quit. Mr. McCauley, as captain of thc 
vigilance committee ordered teims to 
the spot, and dumped the building over 
the cut bank. That ended all further 
attempts at claim jumping.

Ten ot the vigilance committee were 
arrested' and tried before Ike magis
trate. Six of the commilt'? were fined. 
’Mr. McCauley was fined 310.

The first public school was bul’t in 
Edmonton In 1881 at a cost of 3 960. 
Nails were 31.00 a pound. When the 
building was finished and ready tor op
ening. the contractor refused to t'eiiv- 
er the key until the unpaid balance of 
3 26 was handed over to him. The mon
ey was subscribed by the citizens ln 
two hours.

The rebellion, broke out ln 1885. The 
old fort was for Hied. The bastions re
paired and grape shot was made for 
the cannon by breaking up all the 
old cots available. A courier was sent 
to Calgary. The only horse available 
was one belonging 'to Geo. S'.moson. 
The courier reached Calgary safely, 
and returned with a company of the 
65th regiment from Montreal, who were 
stationed In Yhe fort. One Sunday 
morning three of the soldiers sst cut 
on horseback to attend church at St. 
Albert. The roads were so muddy that 
a rescue party was sent to bring them 
hack. They nearly lost thrir horses ln 
the mud. ' • . \

The citizens decided to sha-e the de
fence of the eo-ern'inHv w'th the re1- 
dlers. and ao-read to g? on watch half 
the night. M-. McCaulev was olac-d 
on eentry dutv one night. As he was 
nneing un and dnxvn the Iri1 the cap
tain of t he com Din v accosted h'm and 
warned him ln no civil manner mt to

plored the sentry to spare his life.
During the rebellion times were very 

hard in. Edmonton, a state of things 
which existed until the close of the le- 
'belllon and the arrival of General 
Strange. In the autumn following the 
rebellion scrip was issued to the half- 
breeds, and however It happer.el, thc 
people had money "galore."

Edmontonians were sorely disap
pointed when the C. P. R. went to Cal
gary. The C. & E. was built and a 
town started on the south bank of the 
river. fEverything was done by the 
C. P. R. and the government officials 
to boost South Edmonton, and dpwn 
the real Edmonton. The loyalty of the 
citizens never wavered. Donald Ross 
called his hotel the "Edmonton Hotel," 
the people of South Edmonton built 
one and Called it "The Hotel Edmon
ton," Offers of free sites were given 
to the business men ot Edmonton to lo
cate in South Edmonton.

The most Insolent and bold faced at
tempt to rob Edmonton wag made in 
tm 1892. One day a procession set] out 

from South Edmonton and ended up 
at the Edmyiton land office. Belore 
the citizens knew it everything was 
loaded on the wagons. The men of Ed- 
,monton left their places of business 
and rushed up to the land office. Ths 
horses were unhitched. Mr. McCauley 

who was mayor of the( town at that 
time addressed the people. He knew 
the only way to avert a’ riot was to 
hold the land office. A company of 
militia were placed as a guard 
around the office during the night. The 
next day ten men from the south of 
the' river came over with teams and 
wagons again. The driver ot the head 
team! tried to force the horec j through 
the crowd, and began to uad the butt 
end of his whip. He wag knocked off 
his seat and the team taken from him.

The next day a party of Mounted 
Police came up from Fort Saakatcne- 
wan under Major Grlesbach. The 
Mounted Police were met by Mayor 
McCauley. Major Grlesbach said, "1 
have my instructions to move the .and 
office and I must carry them out" 
•I'You may have ycur Instruc.lon?,' laid 
vMayor -McCauley, "but you can’t move 
the land office." The mayor explained 
*0 Major Grlesbach that In the event 
of a would be killed. "You
and i axe young mert ,and you and I 
will be first to be Rilled."

The people from every part of the 
country flocked Into the city. Ths ten
sion] ot the situation was relieved by a 
telegram from Ottawa to the elfect 
that the land offlco would rsm^A in 
Edmonton. The following day Inspec
tor Percy with fbur men was sent to 
piove enough books from the Edmon
ton land office to south Edmonton to 
begin a new office In tha-tl town. The 
C.P.R. had fitted up a box car In 
South, Edmonton to serve as a land of
fice. Percy filled his wagon with 
books. Mayor McCau ey we.it up to the 
office and found Percy had taken prac- I 
tloally all the books In the, office. Ha ! 
did not leave enough to enter! a home
steader's application. Percy and his 
men jumped on the wagon to drive 
away. Ope of the men had his re
volver ln his hand. The mayor was 
standing In front of the horses with 
his jacknifo open. He called upon the 
Inspector to halt or he, would cut the 
neck; yoke straps. The man with the 
revolver threatened to shoot ,but In
spector; Percy told him to put the wea
pon; away. They mayor and the; land 
agent then carried back <11 the books 
they needed.

An epidemic ot incendiarism rext 
threatened the existence of the town» 
Ae many as five fires were! started in 
one night. Events of this nature reach
ed a climax when ope night a

IMPROVED FARM TO RENT
320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

Limited
FARMERS SHIP YOUR GRAIN AND GET HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

Randall, Gee & Mitchell
‘The Reliable House”

Will

Our

pay cash on track or Ibuy subject to Government Grad,q( and weight
1c Bushel CommiSiion and Daily Knees

agents services will cost you n othing and he wilt provide you bars.

WILL J. KEEN
Corner

DISTRICT AGENT.
of Queens Avenue and Elizabeth Streets.

DRAWER 6.
Edmonton.

hag come and no small sharp ls due to 
(.ne brave men who wer ctruej to her 
Interests In the past days of; her his
tory.

SHOOTING WAS JUSTIFIABLE 
t Tuesday’s Daily)

The inquest mo) the death of Ira 
Hornback was concluded at the Police 
court yesterday afternoon. The evi
dence of Senlot Berthou; Octave Mor
rou, Robert L. Stone a.'.- :r. Barrow 

Coroner Braith-

employ of John Somiperville & Sons, Ro
bert A. Dewar, familiarly known as 
■’Bob," who has also been with that 
firm for the past year and who was 
previously in the employ of theStovel 
Hardware Company, and James A. Me
ts innon who nas also been with the 
Sommervllle Company for about a ysar, 
before which he was accountant for th? 
Great West Implement Company.

The store has been all refittel with 
entirely new fixtures and a large stock 
of absolutely new hardware is being 
installed are tne firm wul oe readywas taken, and att"r ----------  --------- _

watte was taken and alter he had re- : tc serve customers on Saturday, Th- 
vlewed tne evidence the jury brought r members ci the firm are all 
in a verdict that the shooting was ex
cusable and justifiable.

Benoit Btu tnou. 'who conducted th?
I store, at ihe Big Eddy, was the f.rst 
I witness. He explained Hornback s 

coming to the store, and the llight ot ; 
: hitrseii and Neergaard. Vvitneas 
1 thought that both would have been stict 
1 but me madman had first fired at Mor- I rou, who was across on tne Other side 1 
1 of the Macleod rover ’gathering wood, 
j In the meantime they got considerable 
distance away. Berthou cLta.l-d the ac
tions of the next thres days and the 
shooting as previously related by Neer- j 
gaard, and said it was a miracle that 
Hornback did not kill them all, as he 
was known throughout the country as 
a dead shot and had several weeks be
fore his death, killed a deer going at 
full speed at a distance of three hun
dred yards.

Dr. Barrow, who made the post mor
tem examination, of Hornback, describ
ed the wounds bn his body. There was 
a bifllet would on the upper part ot th? 
left arm, another with jigged e:"g;3 on 
the back, the exit of a bullet and a 
third, a bullet wound, near the top of 
the thigh. Either bullet from th? 
course it had taken, would cause death.

Robert E. Stone, proprietor of the Al
berta Mortuary Rooms, ident tied the 
body on which the post mortem was 
held as that brought by the Mount'd 
Police.

Octave Morrou, through the aid of an 
interpreter, testified along t>e same 
lines as Berthou and Neergaard.

Constable Stark, of the R. N. W. M. 
P.. told of the conversation with d~- 
ceased when he took^un his horses last 
July. He indcntifled Hornback after

well
I known in the city and throughout the 

surrounding section and as an ad
dition to the business enterprises cl t. e 

: city, we wish them a generous nr.ets- 
urê ot success. The advertisement of 
the new firm will be found in this pa
per and will appear regular] y in the 
Bulletin.

when he had nothing else to do, and j t«t anv one prr>—o the 'In?? w’thcit
also thst. he did not know what 

talking about. Just a little ho
riv'ng the counters’g?. tn a few irin- 
vt?s the e?pt°in eri^mD'ed to cre^e 
the line-.. Th" eentry d?man"el the 
naunt"-sl«rn. Th? eapta'n demurred, 
printed to the captain's heed. F!n»"v 
trie «ent-v lna’eted with hie Snider 
the captain put up his hands and lm-

manl was seen to enter a new building death as the same man. 
that] was being erected near the site of This concluded the evidence, af.e1 
the present Grand Centra) Hotel. The consideration of which and some re
man had a bottle ln hu hand. . At j marks by Mr. Cogswell, the verdict 
first It was thought that hd was go- wa3 returned as above 
tng tn to have a ’’swig’' out ot his
whiskey bottle. A few minute? 
later he was discovered throwing coal 
oil on the floor. The Incendiary fled 
and escaped by means of a beat acrois 
the river. The next morning a <■ treak 
down the greasy clay bank told the 
story ot the villan’s lightning; slid to 
the water’s edge.

The citizens became thoroughly 
aroused, and the terrors of another vi
gilance committed was sufficient warn
ing to our enemies.

Edmonton la like the proverbial an
imal of nine lives. Her day of adver
sity Is past. Her day of fulfilment

NEW HARDWARE FIRM
A new hardware firm will op'n 

for business, in the store recently o:, 
j ruoied by John Sommervill? & Sons, on 
I Saturday of this week. The members 

of thc firm are all well known young 
business men ot rihe city and the ad
vent of th? new firm is another evi
dence ot the business growth of this 
city and the opportunities it offers to 
enterprising young m"n.

The new firm will be known as The 
Northern Hardware Comoany and Is 
composed of Wm. E. Wilson, who for 
thq past four years has been in the

WESTERN TIMBER AND MINES CO.
Monday’s dally)

The statutory meeting of the West
ern Timber and Mines Co., Limited, 
was held last Wednesday evening in 
the council chamber. About 25 of the 
shareholders were present.

The main business- of the meeting 
was the appointment of the perman
ent directors of the company which 
are as follows;—

Lord Aylmer, inspector general of 
the Canadian militia; Hon. Senator 
Hoy; J. A. McDougall, E, W.* Day, 
managing director of the Alberta Cen
tral Lands Corporation; J. H- Picard, 
P. E. Lessard, D. B. Fraser, W. J. 
Graves, T. F. S. Jackson, N. D. 
Beck and H. R. Mountifield. * ?

The permanent board is practically 
the same as the provisional board 
that have managed affairs since the 
inpeption of the company. Messrs. 
Short, Cross & Biggar have been re
tained as solicitors. a

The company will operate in Al
berta, Saskatchewan and British Co
lumbia, with head offices in Edmon
ton. The coal locations have been' 
explored and tested and analysis give 
79 per cent, of fixed carbon. -The 
nearest property will be reached hy 
the C. N. R. next fall and will be 
put in operation as soon as machin
ery can be placed on the ground. 
Mica, limestone and slate have also 
beeen located in valuable quantities. 
A party of workmen are at work pre
paring the quarry for operations in 
the spring. The stock so far has all 
been subscribed by the original pro
moters. The offices of the company 
are located at the offices of Graves 
& Mountifield, of this city.

$1.00 Isn’t
but it will buy a ten 

splendid cooking

Ganepy &

D. F
Manufacturer 

We have stocke<

Best Qual|
AM order 
Telepho|

Brand

***************^

! HOT DRINK]
4Lÿ Ladies visiting the 
5- shopping expeditions
* nbt fall to' call a-t

t HALLIER & ALORIDE
* TEA ROOMS
*

= and try ono of their ni|
* of TEA or a nice hot

* BOVRIL
* ■
Ï always made fresh at

$ HALLIER & ALORII
* Balers and Confecticneil

The Westi 
C01

LAND;
In the following thriving | 
pendency, Edison. Fort Si 
dare. To teld, Vegrevllle, 

For maps, prices, liter^

GEO.
P.O. Box 56
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YOU CANNOl

GOOD

Cushing B|
Edrmnton, Strathcl

Standard Patterns
10c and 15c

X .

J. H. MORI 

ST0CK-TAKINI
• Winter Gooj

Ladies, Misses and girls e\v| 
and go*fens in all colors.

Dress goods in winter welgi| 
evrey shade, selling at big 
tlong

We also have a large 
e’ling at last year's prices.
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